Complex traits and parent-of-origin effects.
Complex traits, such as human disease and behavior, typically involve a number of genetic determinants and environmental factors that contribute jointly to the total phenotypic variation among individuals (31, 66) . Potential sources of variation underlying the distribution of complex traits include the inherited genetic contributions and/or environmental stimuli (acting at any time after formation of the zygote, or in some cases even before). In particular, parent-of-origin effects are defined by cases in which a phenotype follows either a maternal or paternal line, as opposed to standard Mendelian inheritance patterns (73, 87) .
Parent-of-origin-dependent effects have been demonstrated to be important in modulating a variety of complex traits, including, but not limited to, growth and development (26, 38, 40, 41) , cognitive abilities (48, 50) , adult body composition (15, 36) , cardiac response (2), such human diseases as Prader-Willi and Angelman syndromes, and some cancers (see Fig. 1 in Ref. 19 , also Refs. 24, 62, 82) . Furthermore, parent-of-origin effects have been demonstrated to play a role in the regulation of behavioral predispositions such as attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (35) , maternal behavior, learning and memory deficits, and altered rest/activity cycles (reviewed in Ref. 48) . Effects are typically manifested through a broad range of possible genetic (e.g., sex-linkage) and epigenetic (e.g., x-chromosome inactivation, genomic imprinting) phenomena (37, 82, 86) .
Physical activity. A robust association exists between at least one environmental factor, physical inactivity, and the emergence and prevalence of modern chronic diseases. And, as Booth and colleagues (7) and others have hypothesized, physical inactivity may be at the very "environmental roots" of an ever-increasing list of chronic human health conditions. Variation in voluntary physical activity has been shown to be an important component of health, and regular physical activity has been positively correlated with the prevention and treatment of chronic human-health conditions including obesity and some cancers (6, 14, 28, 47, 59 ; but also see 84, 85) . The benefits of voluntary exercise have been in part attributed to the regulation of energy balance, but there are few mechanistic studies that explain how exercise protects against disease pathogenesis. Regardless, there is extensive support at a descriptive level for the benefits of exercise on many aspects of human well being. Despite the health-related benefits of voluntary activity, more than 50% of U.S. adults do not engage in enough exercise to realize the rewards (80) , and little is known regarding the genetic or environmental components that account for individual variation in predisposed voluntary activity levels. Broadly, in humans and rodents, it has been suggested that genetic architecture may play an important role in the regulation of voluntary activity levels, and empirical support for these suggestions is rooted in the demonstration of heritability (52, 55, 65, 70, 75) .
Although the predisposition to engage in voluntary physical activity is heritable, used as a common therapeutic intervention for health-related disease, and may be a primary factor in the prevention of chronic health conditions, the location or nature of underlying genetic variation is still an emerging field in humans (9, 13, 22, 72) and rodents (49, 51, 56, 71, 79, 88) . Thus, our long-term goal was to create a mapping population to detect quantitative trait loci (QTL) underlying the predisposi-tion to engage in voluntary exercise. Toward this goal, we created a large advanced intercross line (AIL) of mice. Given the demonstration of the role of parent-of-origin effects on QTL for traits related to energy balance (e.g., 15 ) we utilized a reciprocal cross design to allow for detection of similar effects on voluntary exercise levels. This G 4 population originated from a cross between mice with genetic propensity for increased voluntary exercise (HR line) and the inbred strain C57BL/6J.
Beginning in 1993, Garland and colleagues initiated an artificial selection experiment for voluntary wheel running in mice (reviewed in Refs. 30, 75) . By generation 16, and continuing through generation 50 and beyond, the HR lines had diverged significantly from the control lines (C lines) with an approximate 2.5-to 3.0-fold increase in total revolutions/day. Selection history has caused the HR lines to diverge in a number of morphological, physiological, and behavioral traits. Examples include but are not limited to reduced body fat (25, 76) , increased circulating adiponectin (81), decreased circulating leptin (33) , and increased in home-cage activity (57, 58) and altered aspects of open-field behavior (10) .
Here, we report on phenotypic measures of the G 4 and present results in the context of strong differential sex and parent-of-origin effects on voluntary wheel running and body composition traits. We also explore the potential of the parentof-origin effects to be differentially expressed in the two sexes. Finally, we discuss the mechanisms whereby these parent-oforigin effects could be transgenerationally inherited through direct genetic and/or epigenetic mechanisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. Two strains of mice underwent a reciprocal intercross breeding protocol leading to a G 4 AIL. The first of these two strains has been selectively bred for high voluntary wheel running for Ͼ40 generations (HR mice). Full details of this selection experiment have been provided elsewhere (75) , so we will only offer a brief overview here. The original progenitors of the selection experiment were outbred, genetically variable house mice (Mus domesticus) of the Hsd:ICR strain [Harlan Sprague-Dawley (HSD), Indianapolis, IA]. After purchase from HSD, eight lines were created, four of these replicate lines have been selectively bred for high voluntary running (HR lines) on days 5 ϩ 6 of a 6-day exposure to wheels (circumference ϭ 1.12 m), while four others have been bred without regard to running as Controls (C). All procedures were approved by and are in accordance with guidelines set forth by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
HR mice in the current experiment originated from one (lab designated #8) of the four HR lines in the 44th generation of artificial selection at the University of California, Riverside (UCR). At a mean age of 170 days (range ϭ 157-174 days), HR males (n ϭ 15) and females (n ϭ15) were shipped from UCR to The Jackson Laboratory (TJL; Bar Harbor, ME) for rederivation. From 12 rederivations, 11 specific pathogen-free litters were successfully weaned and shipped to the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill (UNC). These mice represented the founders (generation 0) of the UNC breeding colony of HR mice. HR mice for the current experiment originated from generation 2 of the UNC breeding colony.
The second strain was an inbred strain (C57BL/6J). Adult B6 males and females were purchased from TJL for the current experiment. The B6 strain was chosen for several reasons. First, Lightfoot et al. (55) examined variation in wheel running across inbred strains of mice and showed that B6 is a relatively average runner. Although generating a population from HR mice crossed to a poor runner would have maximized phenotypic divergence, it might also have uncovered variation that is not of interest. For example, extremely poor running performance (or no running at all) may not reflect a low predisposition to engage in exercise but instead may reflect a fear of the running wheel or mice that are generally unhealthy, both different traits than the one of current interest (see Ref. 30) . Second, B6 is widely employed in many aspects of biomedical research, and its use provides access to a wealth of genomic tools and databases. These genomic tools and databases will be vital in follow-up investigations and future studies of voluntary exercise in the AIL. Third, the B6 strain has proven to be a reliable breeder, which was critical for the production of a large population. Finally, we have previously characterized wheel-running behavior in HR and B6 mice of both sexes and have demonstrated significant differences in running distance, time, average speed, and maximum speed (63) .
Breeding design. At ϳ8 wk of age, 44 HR mice (22 males and 22 females) and 44 B6 mice (22 males and 22 females) underwent a reciprocal cross breeding protocol to produce a F1 population. The 44 progenitor HR mice represented brother/sister sibling pairs from 11 different families. In the F1 population, 16 (out of a possible 22) families from one cross-line population (HR& ϫ B6() and 16 (out of a possible 22) families from a second cross-line population (B6& ϫ HR() were chosen to propagate the following generation. In both of the reciprocal F 1 populations each of the 11 progenitor families was represented at least once.
Once established, the two reciprocal cross-line populations were not mixed. The F 2 and F3 generations were carried out as follows. After weaning, mice were housed in sex-specific cages in groups of four or five until 8 wk of age. At ϳ8 wk of age, two males and two females were randomly chosen for breeding from within each of the 16 families in each reciprocal cross population. The males and females were bred across families with pairs of brothers and sisters each mated to a different family. In total, 64 mating pairs (32 from each reciprocal cross population) were established each generation. Each unique family was always represented by two breeding pairs to account for possible failure due to infertility of females, low litter size, or loss of pups before weaning. From these mating pairs at least one successful litter per family contributed to the next generation, which yielded no fewer than 16 unique families represented in each reciprocal cross population each generation.
To avoid inbreeding and increase the effective population size, interfamilial matings were assigned each generation utilizing a Latin square design. Pedigree files and genetic relationship matrices were maintained for all generations. All mice were reared in a viral-free facility, maintained at a temperature of 22°C, 30 -55% relative humidity, and a light-dark cycle of 12 h:12 h beginning at 0700. Food (Prolab Isopro RMH 3000; calories provided by: protein 26%, fat 14%, carbohydrates 60%) and water were provided ad libitum. During pregnancy and lactation, breeding pairs were provided an enriched diet (Prolab RMH 2000; calories provided by protein 22%, fat 23%, carbohydrates 55%).
A large G 4 was produced following the F3 generation. The production of the G 4 population was created in a similar fashion to the preceding generations, with the following exceptions. Again, individuals representing the reciprocal cross-line populations (HR& ϫ B6( and B6& ϫ HR(), established in the F 1 generation, were not mixed and were equally represented in the G 4. Two males and two females from each of 30 families were chosen from the F 3 generation for breeding. The 30 (an additional 30 were created as "spare," see above) breeding pairs were randomly assigned to groups of five and given the opportunity to mate beginning at ϳ8, 9, or 10 wk of age. Mating pairs remained together for the entirety of the breeding process such that each of the 30 original pairs produced three sequential litters. Throughout the breeding process a repeatable synthetic diet (Research Diet D10012G; 20 kcal% protein, 16 kcal% fat, 64 kcal% carbohydrate) and water were provided ad libitum. This staggered mating design, and subsequent availability of adult animals, was done to accommodate space constraints associated with the phenotyping process while reducing any substantial intergroup age differences that may contribute to phenotypic variation.
Prior to and throughout phenotyping, G4 individuals (n ϭ 815) were housed in sex-specific cages in groups of four and provided a repeatable synthetic control diet (Research Diet D10001; 21 kcal% protein, 68 kcal% carbohydrate, 13 kcal% fat) and water ad libitum. G4 individuals were divided into 19 cohorts with ϳ45 individuals in each cohort. Cohorts 1-9 (n ϭ 402 in total; 196 females and 206 males) represented one cross-line population (HR& ϫ B6() established in the F1 generation. Cohorts 10 -19 (n ϭ 413 in total; 211 females and 202 males) represented the second cross-line population (B6& ϫ HR() established in the F1 generation. Cohorts were phenotyped in sequential order spanning a period of 21 wk.
Phenotypic measures. G4 mice were weighed ( Ϯ 0.1 g) at 4 (mean ϭ 30 days, range 27-32), 6 (mean ϭ 44 days, range [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] , and 8 (mean ϭ 57 days, range 54 -59) wk of age. Immediately following mass measurements, body composition (% fat tissue and % lean tissue) was assessed utilizing an EchoMRI-100 quantitative magnetic resonance whole body composition analyzer (Echo Medical Systems, Houston, TX). Percent body fat (and lean) was calculated as (fat mass/body mass)*100. Following body composition measurements at 8 wk of age, mice were housed individually with access to running wheels (model 80850, circumference ϭ 1.1 m; Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IA) for 6 days. A circumference of 1.1 m was chosen to match the conditions under which the HR mice were selectively bred. Daily wheel-running activity was monitored with Running Wheel Activity Software (AWM V9.2, Lafayette Instruments) via Activity Wheel Counters (model 86061, Lafayette Instruments) interfaced with computers. Wheel-running activity was recorded in 1-min intervals for 23-24 h of each of the 6 days of wheel access. From this information, the following daily traits were calculated: total daily revolutions, time spent running (i.e., cumulative 1-min intervals in which at least one revolution was recorded), average speed (total revolutions/time spent running), and maximum speed (highest number of revolutions in any 1-min interval within a 24 h period). Here, we chose to analyze mean values on days 5 and 6 of the 6-day exposure to wheels, as these were the focal days used in the selection experiment that generated the HR line. Finally, food consumption was calculated by weighing (Ϯ 0.1 g) food prior to and following the 6 days of wheel access. To minimize any variation in food consumption due to food wasting, bedding was examined following day 6 and any visible pieces of food were accounted for.
Following the 6th day of wheel access, mice were weighed (Ϯ 0.1 g) and body composition assessed (as described above). Percent change (following wheel access) in percent body fat (and lean) was calculated as [(% following wheel access Ϫ % prior to wheel access)/% prior to wheel access]*100. Following decapitation, a trunk blood sample was taken and blood glucose was measured using a portable glucose monitoring system (Contour model; Bayer HealthCare, Tarrytown, NY), and tissues [tail, brain, epididymal (males) and perimetrial (females) fat depots, triceps surae muscles, liver, lungs, spleen] harvested. Wet masses (Ϯ 0.001 g) of fat and muscle were recorded on an analytical balance (model XS204; Mettler-Toledo, Columbus, OH). Following dissection (and mass measurements for fat and muscle) tissues were immediately snap frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Statistical analysis. The Mixed procedure in SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used to apply two-way nested analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models with REML estimation and type 3 tests of fixed effects. The primary grouping factors were parent-oforigin type (whether a G 4 individual was descended from a progenitor cross of HR& ϫ B6( or B6& ϫ HR(, coded as 1 or 0, respectively) and sex (male vs. female), both fixed effects. As each of the 19 phenotyped cohorts contained only one parent-of-origin type, replicate cohort (n ϭ 19 total) was nested within parent-of-origin type, and was always considered a random effect. Degrees of freedom (DF) for testing the parent-of-origin and sex effects were always 1 and 17. The sex effect and the sex ϫ parent-of-origin type interaction were tested relative to the sex ϫ cohort within parent-of-origin type interaction, again with 1 and 17 DF. Family was included as additional random factor nested within cohort. And, because each dam contributed multiple litters, litter was also treated as a random factor and was nested within family. Due to the slight variation in age, it was included as a covariate in all analyses. Additionally, where applicable, body mass, wheel freeness, time of day, and z-transformed (squared) term for time of death were included in the model as covariates. Wheel freeness was calculated as the number of wheel revolutions following acceleration to a given velocity. The z-transformed (squared) term for time of death was included, as it allows for possible nonlinear relationships between time of day and the dependent variable of interest. Traits were transformed as needed to stabilize variances among groups and improve normality of residuals. Statistical significance was judged at P Ͻ 0.05, and all P values presented are two-tailed.
RESULTS
Partial Pearson correlations among wheel-running variables and separately among body composition traits revealed several significant pair-wise associations (P Ͻ 0.05) (results not shown). Therefore, we first analyzed both groups of related traits with a MANCOVA, utilizing models in SAS Proc Mixed similar to those presented above. Overall contrasts yielded significant results (P Ͻ 0.001) for both the wheel running and body composition traits. Therefore, we proceeded by analyzing each trait separately as described in the Statistical analysis section and present these results below.
Since multiple tests were performed on the same set of animals it is appropriate to control the type I error rate. Given the relatively low number of hypotheses tested and the distribution of P values, we adjusted for multiple comparisons using the false discovery rate (FDR) technique in R (v. 2.8.1; R Development Core Team, 2008) . Results of the FDR analysis indicated a more conservative alpha level of 0.03 for judging statistical significance (corresponding to an FDR of 5%). Since this correction does not substantially alter the overall pattern of our results we have chosen to present nominal P values for two-tailed statistical tests and emphasize general patterns in the results.
Wheel running. Among G 4 individuals, after adjusting for variation in age and wheel freeness, analysis of wheel-running data revealed that females ran significantly greater distances (revolutions/day, P Ͻ 0.0001), ran at higher average speeds (rpm, P ϭ 0.0002), and spent significantly more time running (1-min intervals/day, P Ͻ 0.0001) than males (Table 1) . With regard to maximum speed (highest number of revolutions in any 1-min interval within a 24 h period), the difference between the sexes was not significant (P ϭ 0.1046, Table 1 ). As indicated by statistically significant parent-of-origin effects, G 4 individuals descended from progenitor (F 0 ) crosses of HR females and C57BL/6J males (HR& ϫ B6() ran greater distances (P ϭ 0.0004), spent more time running (P ϭ 0.0006), and ran at higher maximum speeds/day (P ϭ 0.0052) than mice descended from the reciprocal B6& ϫ HR( progenitor crosses ( Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). Additionally, while not statistically significant, mice descended from HR& ϫ B6( parents tended to run at higher daily average speeds (P ϭ 0.0529, Table 1 ).
Two of the wheel-running traits [average and maximum speed/day (rpm)] showed significant sex by parent-of-origin interactions (P ϭ 0.0175 and 0.0155, respectively). Thus, for these traits, the parent-of-origin effect was dependent on sex and the phenotypic differences between the sexes were dependent on parent of origin. Inspection of the least-squares means ( Fig. 1 ) along with separate ANCOVAs of male and female mice ( Table 2 and Supplemental Table S1) 1 indicated the following patterns. For males, there were significant parent-oforigin effects for average (P ϭ 0.0014, Table 2 ) and maximum (P Ͻ 0.0001, Table 2 ) daily running speed with G 4 individuals descended from HR& ϫ B6( progenitor crosses showing higher values. Conversely, for females, there were no significant parent-of-origin effects for average (P ϭ 0.7414, Table 2) or maximum (P ϭ 0.3016, Table 2 ) daily running speed. Thus, for running speed (average and maximum), the statistically significant parent-of-origin effects seem to be exclusive to males.
While parent-of-origin effects on running distance and time spent running did not show statistically significant interactions with sex (P ϭ 0.1014 and 0.4442, respectively; Table 1), they tended to be more pronounced in males than females (especially for running distance; Fig. 1, A and B) . G 4 males descended from HR& ϫ B6( progenitor crosses ran 11% more revolutions per day than individuals descended from B6& ϫ HR( crosses, while females descended from HR& ϫ B6( ran only 5% more than their counterparts (Table 1 and Fig. 1A) . Additionally, separate-sex analyses indicated the parent-oforigin effect for running distance was more robust for males (P Ͻ 0.0001) than for females (P ϭ 0.0395) ( Table 2) . With regard to time spent running, G 4 males descended from HR& ϫ B6( progenitor crosses ran 14% more per day than their counterparts while the same parent-of-origin effect accounted for a 9% increase in females (Table 1 and Fig. 1B) . Again, separate-sex analyses (Table 2 and Supplemental Table  S1 ) indicated that the parent-of-origin effect for time spent running was more robust in males (P Ͻ 0.0001) than females (P ϭ 0.0200). Hence, while the statistically significant parentof-origin effects for running distance and time do not appear to be exclusive to males, as seen for running speed (average and maximum), the percent increase and critical values from separate-sex analyses indicate a larger effect in males.
Body composition. Pre-exercise body composition was assessed at 4, 6, and 8 wk of age (Table 3 and Supplemental  Table S2 ). At 4 and 6 wk of age, female mice weighed significantly less (P Ͻ 0.0001) and had a greater percentage of body fat (P Ͻ 0.0001), with a lower percentage of lean mass (P Յ 0.003), compared with males (Table 3) . Additionally, mice descended from HR& ϫ B6& progenitor crosses had significantly lower percentages of fat (P Ͻ 0.05) and higher percentages of lean mass (P Ͻ 0.05) compared with mice descended from B6& ϫ HR( (Table 3 ), although statistical significance was only noted at 6 wk of age after correction for multiple comparisons.
At 8 wk of age, all body composition measurements were made immediately prior to and following 6 days of wheel access. Females were significantly smaller than males (P Ͻ 0.0001) prior to and following wheel access, with no parentof-origin effect (Table 3) . Wheel access reduced body mass in both males and females, with males having a larger percent change (P Ͻ 0.0001). Prior to and following wheel access, females had percent fat values that were significantly larger than males (P Ͻ 0.0001) with no difference in percent lean mass (P Ͼ 0.3). After 6 days of wheel access, males lost a significantly larger percentage of fat compared with females (on a relative basis, P Ͻ 0.0001), with no difference in percent change in percent lean mass (P ϭ 0.6792). With regard to parent-of-origin effects, mice descended from HR& ϫ B6( progenitor crosses had significantly lower percentages of fat (P ϭ 0.0003) and significantly higher percentages of lean mass (P Ͻ 0.0001), both pre-and postwheel access (Table 3) .
Significant interactions between sex and parent-of-origin were observed at 6 wk of age for percent fat (P ϭ 0.0137) and lean mass (P ϭ 0.0054). Examination of least-squares means (Supplemental Table S2 ) and assessment of the sexes utilizing separate ANCOVAs (results not shown) revealed that parentof-origin effects were more pronounced in females than males. That is, while both males and females descended from HR& ϫ B6( progenitor crosses had significantly less fat and more lean mass (compared to B6& ϫ HR() the quantitative effect was greater in females. At 8 wk of age significant interactions between sex and parent-of-origin type were detected for percent fat (P ϭ 0.0014) and lean mass (P ϭ 0.0037) prior to exercise (Table 3) . These significant interaction terms, and the 1 The online version of this article contains supplemental material. Data are from nested ANCOVAs and were transformed as necessary to improve normality of residuals. Significance levels (P values: boldface indicates P Ͻ 0.05) for the effects of sex (males vs. females), parent-of-origin (HR& ϫ C57BL/6J( vs. C57BL/6J& ϫ HR(), and the sex by parent-of-origin interaction implemented in SAS PROC MIXED. * 1-minute intervals/day: a measure of the amount of time spent running (i.e., cumulative 1-min intervals in which at least 1 revolution was recorded). The following covariates were also included in the analyses: Age, days since birth at the time of initial exposure to running wheel; freeness, number of wheel revolutions following acceleration to a given velocity. Signs following P values indicate direction of effect based on the partial regression from the mixed model: ϩ indicates females Ͼ males: parent-of-origin type HR& ϫ C57BL/6J( Ͼ C57BL/6J& ϫ HR(. Running wheel circumference was 1.1 m.
patterns revealed by them, were similar to results at 4 wk of age. Namely, males and females descended from HR& ϫ B6( progenitor crosses were significantly leaner, but the quantitative effect was greater in females.
Following 6 days of wheel access, there was a marginally significant sex by parent-of-origin interaction for percent change in body mass (P ϭ 0.0396, Table 3 ). The mean values (Ϯ SE) for the four subgroups were as follows: Ϫ3.7% Ϯ 0.5, Ϫ5.0% Ϯ 0.5, Ϫ6.4% Ϯ 0.5, and Ϫ6.2% Ϯ 0.5 for F 4 females descended from HR& ϫ B6(, females descended from B6& ϫ HR(, males descended from HR& ϫ B6(, and males descended from B6& ϫ HR(, respectively (Supplemental Table S2 ). Thus, the parent-oforigin effect appears to be greater in females than in males, with female progeny from HR& ϫ B6( parental origin having the smallest percent change in body mass following 6 days of wheel access. Additionally, significant interaction terms were observed for relative changes in percent fat (P ϭ 0.0090) and percent lean mass (P ϭ 0.0305) following the 6-day wheel trial (Table 3 ). Males descended from the two progenitor crosses (HR& ϫ B6( and B6& ϫ HR() had similar percent fat losses resulting from wheel exposure (Ϫ37% Ϯ 2 and Ϫ35% Ϯ 2, respectively), while female percent fat losses were more varied between the parent-oforigin types (Ϫ26% Ϯ 2 and Ϫ32% Ϯ 2, respectively; Supplemental Table S2 ). Results for relative change in percent lean mass were similar.
DISCUSSION

Parent-of-origin effects.
Along with generally similar results from an F 1 cross between the same replicate of the HR selection lines and a control line (Hannon RM, Kelly SA, Keeney BK, Malisch JL, Garland T Jr., unpublished data), the current findings represent the first evidence directly implicating parent-of-origin effects (and in some cases their dependence on Table 1 ), back transformed along with back-transformed 95% confidence intervals. *Significant differences between groups. Note that for C and D there were significant interactions between sex and parent of origin (Table 1) . So, for C and D, *significance based on analyses shown in Tables 1 and 2. sex) in the regulation of voluntary activity levels. Since our data are from an advanced G 4 intercross, we discuss for the first time that such effects may be inherited via X-linked or mtDNA genes or may be persisting across several generations through epigenetic effects. Here, we discuss some of the potential mechanisms through which parent-of-origin effects may be modulating voluntary activity and body composition in mice in a transgenerational manner.
One potential explanation for the transgenerational parentof-origin effect on exercise and body composition is dosage effects of X-linked QTL (see Ref. 78 for examples of X-linked gene regulation). With regard to body composition, multiple QTL have been previously mapped to the X chromosome for fatness, body weight, and weight gain (see Fig. 1 in Ref. 66 and references therein). However, among human and mouse studies that have identified specific genetic markers associated with voluntary activity levels, none have implicated the X chromosome thus far (13, 22, 51, 56, 72) . It is important to note, however, that only a minority of these studies (51, 56) performed analyses with sex-linked markers, whereas the others either did not or could not examine X chromosome inheritance. In the current experiment, G 4 males descended from HR& ϫ C57BL/6J( progenitor crosses have an approximate 62% probability of inheriting an HR X allele while males descended from C57BL/6J& ϫ HR( have only a 38% probability, while G 4 females have a 69 and 31% chance of inheriting a HR X allele, respectively. Given these percentages and the strong parent-of-origin effects observed for many of the G 4 phenotypes, an X-linked QTL would need to have extremely large allelic effects to be a primary regulator of the phenotypic differences observed between the HR& ϫ B6( and B6& ϫ HR( progenitor crosses.
Although G 4 mice descended from HR& ϫ B6( are phenotypically different than mice descended from B6& ϫ HR(, in some cases, the parent-of-origin effects are dependent on sex and the phenotypic differences between the sexes are dependent on parent-of-origin. If genes located on the X chromosome are at least partially responsible for the variation in activity and body composition between reciprocal crosses, then the source of the significant statistical interactions between parent-of-origin and sex may be somewhat explained through mechanisms associated with X chromosome inactivation (see Ref. 23 and references therein, also see Ref. 74 ). For females, X chromosome alleles specific to HR or B6 may be escaping inactivation (see Ref. 23 and references therein), and this could potentially dilute any parent-of-origin effect observed in females. Alternatively, sex-specific differential regulation of wheel-running activity has been hypothesized to be mediated through estrogen/testosterone pathways (54). It is possible that genes that regulate sex-specific hormones and their pathways may be colocalized on sex chromosomes with sites related to activity levels.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) variation between HR and C57BL/6J is another potential source contributing to the parent-of-origin effects observed in the current study. In mice, mtDNA variations have been previously linked to experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis, corticosterone and neurotransmitter response to psychological stress, and anxiety-like behavior (32, 89) . Currently, we do not know if HR and C57BL/6J differ in their mtDNA sequence, but if such variation did exist then it could influence exercise and body composition traits, both of which rely heavily on energy efficiency, and effects would persist transgenerationally. In response to selective breeding, HR mice exhibit several phenotypic characteristics [e.g., high maximal oxygen consumption (69); alterations in muscle metabolic capacities after wheel running, (46) ] that may be explained by sequence variation in the mitochondrial genome.
We acknowledge that founder effects could potentially account for the phenotypic differences observed between parentof-origin types in the G 4 population. However, given that the 44 progenitor HR mice represented brother/sister sibling pairs from 11 different families (see MATERIALS AND METHODS) we believe it is unlikely that founder effects play a significant role in explaining reciprocal cross phenotypic differences. 
Data are from nested ANCOVAs and were transformed as necessary to improve normality of residuals. Significance levels (P values: boldface indicates P Ͻ 0.05) for the effects of parent-of-origin (HR& ϫ C57BL/6J( vs. C57BL/6J& ϫ HR() implemented in SAS PROC MIXED. * 1-Minute intervals/day: a measure of the amount of time spent running (i.e., cumulative 1 min intervals in which at least 1 revolution was recorded). The following covariates were also included in the analyses: age, days since birth at the time of initial exposure to running wheel; freeness, number of wheel revolutions following acceleration to a given velocity. Signs following P values indicate direction of effect based on the partial regression from the mixed model: ϩ indicates parent-of-origin type HR& ϫ C57BL/6J( Ͼ C57BL/6J& ϫ HR(. Running wheel circumference was 1.1 m.
In addition to direct genetic effects, the observed parent-oforigin effects may be modulated via such epigenetic mechanisms as genomic imprinting (68) . Approximately 100 imprinted genes have been identified (3) and have been shown to be important for a variety of complex traits, including development and growth (3, 12, 15, 53, 62) . Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that imprinting effects can be sex dependent (37) . In the current experiment, it is important to note that for imprinting to contribute the parent-of-origin effects, HR and B6 mice would have to exhibit differential imprinting (maternal or paternal). Given the hypothesized function of imprinting in evolutionary processes we cannot rule out this possibility, but view imprinting as less likely relative to the other proposed mechanisms (see Refs. 8, 64) .
While direct genetic/epigenetic influences may be the most likely mechanism underlying the parent-of-origin effects, environmental influences during pregnancy and development have also been shown to be important in shaping behavior and body composition (5, 17, 18, 21, 39, 83 ). This is especially paramount given recent examples of the potential for parentof-origin effects to be modulated through transgenerationally inherited epigenetic mechanisms (1, 16, 27, 43) .
In the current study, we had no direct measures of differences in maternal (or paternal) behavior (e.g., activity, food consumption), or physiology (e.g., metabolic rate) in the progenitors of each generation, and thus we cannot directly evaluate whether parent-of-origin effects on activity and body composition in the G 4 mice were related to early developmental perturbations. In fact, previous studies on maternal care behavior in HR lines at earlier generations have revealed only minimal differences compared with controls (34) . However, Malisch et al. (57, 58) demonstrated that female and male HR mice exhibit an ϳ200% increase in home-cage activity (in the absence of a wheel) compared with control lines. In recent generations, home-cage activity during pregnancy and/or lactation and maternal care and its effects on offspring phenotype have not been quantified or evaluated in HR lines (but see Ref. 34 ) but may now become a priority. Data were from nested ANCOVAs and transformed as necessary to improve normality of residuals. Significance levels (P values: bold indicates P Ͻ 0.05) for the effects of sex (males versus females), parent-of-origin (HR& ϫ C57BL/6J( vs. C57BL/6J& ϫ HR(), and the sex by parent-of-origin interaction implemented in SAS PROC MIXED. Signs following P values indicate direction of effect based on the partial regression from the mixed model: ϩfemales Ͼ males: parent-of-origin type HR& ϫ C57BL/6J( Ͼ C57BL/6J& ϫ HR(. * Removal of one or more outliers based on formal statistical test (see Refs. 4 and 20) . † At ϳ8 wk of age body composition measures were taken immediately prior to (in) and following (out) 6 days of wheel access. Percent body fat (and lean) was calculated as (fat mass/body mass)*100. Percent change variables were calculated as [(out Ϫ in)/in]*100. ‡ Mean body mass was calculated as (body mass in ϩ body mass out)/2.
The absence of F 1 phenotypic data in the current experiment may lead to alternative interpretations of the observed parentof-origin effects, especially in regard to their transgenerational nature. While the F 1 generation of the cross utilized in this experiment was not phenotyped, data from another reciprocal cross involving the same HR line and a control line have produced similar results (Hannon RM, Kelly SA, Keeney BK, Malisch JL, Garland T Jr., unpublished data). Wheel running phenotypes of this F 1 generation revealed that F 1 mice from HR dams had higher running values (revolutions/day, time, average speed, and maximum speed), mirroring results from the current G 4 generation. Furthermore, the effects were generally stronger for males than for females, with significance noted for revolutions/day and time spent running. Despite the difference between the two reciprocal crosses with regard to the strain that the HR mice were crossed with and the laboratory where phenotyping was conducted, the similarity and sex-specific magnitude of the results are striking and allow us to infer that the F 1 from the current experiment would have yielded similar results. Therefore, given the assumption that F 1 results from HR ϫ ICR represent F 1 results from HR ϫ B6 this significantly increases confidence in the veracity of our findings that parent-of-origin effects on voluntary exercise levels and body composition in mice are transgenerational.
As outlined in MATERIALS AND METHODS (Statistical analysis), due to logistical constraints, cohorts were tested in sequential order and thus cohort was confounded with parent of origin. We adopted several approaches to ensure that a sequence of testing effect was not involved in the parent-of-origin effects discussed above. First, to account for any cohort-to-cohort variation we included cohort as a nested factor in all statistical models. Second, we examined the LS means and standard errors from models that replaced parent of origin with cohort as a primary grouping factor. We did not observe a discernable pattern between cohorts or among parent-of-origin types (cohorts 1-9 vs. cohorts 10 -19) . Lastly, since any temporal variation in sequence order is likely to be minimized between closely tested cohorts, we grouped cohorts 7-12, separated by only a 6 wk period of time, together and treated them as one large population. With this subset of data, the parent-of-origin effects remained significant.
In this study we chose to evaluate mean running values on days 5 and 6 of the 6-day exposure to wheels. We acknowledge that mice may take longer periods (up to 2 wk) to acclimate to running wheels and reach a plateau with regard to running distance. A number of factors may contribute to the acclimation process causing day-to-day variation among individuals in the trajectory of initial wheel-running behavior. We chose the current paradigm to reflect as accurately as possible the conditions under which the HR mice were selectively bred (75) , to measure the same phenotype selected for and minimize any interpretational issues associated with measuring a different phenotype. While initial "learning curves" may be present in some strains of mice, this does not seem to be the case for HR mice compared with ICR control mice (see Fig. 5 in Ref. 31 ). However, we point out that our results are relevant to the current methods, and caution should be taken when extrapolating these findings to other related measures of voluntary exercise.
Sex effects. Females ran significantly more, for longer periods of time, and at higher average speeds than males. These results are generally consistent with previous investigations comparing the differences in activity in female vs. male mice of a variety of strains, including the two strains used in the current study and the other replicates of HR selection lines as well as their control lines (55, 75) . These sex-specific differences in voluntary activity levels have been hypothesized to be mediated by estrogen and testosterone pathways (reviewed in Ref. 54) . As outlined by Lightfoot, mechanisms involved in the estrogen-␣ pathway are currently the most detailed and may reflect differential release of dopamine as a possible mechanism leading to the increased physical activity in females (see Fig. 4 in Ref. 54 ). However, while plausible mechanisms are beginning to be proposed, a plethora of alternative hypotheses regarding the mechanistic regulation of exercise via sex hormones are still largely in their infancy.
The results of sex effects on body composition are generally consistent with existing human literature examining weight loss patterns via body fat loss or oxidation in men and women as a result of exercise training (42, 44) , suggesting that these sex differences in weight loss patterns may result from greater precision in energy balance among women than among men. That is, when participating in exercise-training programs, women often eat more to compensate for the negative energy balance resulting from aerobic activity while men generally do not (Ref. 42 , cf. Ref. 77 on sex differences in the maintenance of body mass in the HR mice). Sex differences in weight loss patterns resulting from exercise training may be attributable to changes in circulating hormones, differences in primary substrate utilization, or a combination of these two factors along with others. Several studies (29, 45, 61) have demonstrated that females derive a relatively larger contribution from lipids to oxidative metabolism during exercise, although others (11, 60) have observed similar contributions of lipids and carbohydrates. Future analyses will focus on whether percent change differences (among individuals and between sexes) in body mass, percent fat, and percent lean varied in accordance with running distance, duration, average speed, or maximum speed.
The results of the current investigation are an important step toward uncovering the factors contributing to the variation associated with the predisposition of voluntary activity levels. The G 4 advanced intercross line we have created is one of the largest and potentially most powerful experimental populations of mice created for the purpose of dissecting and understanding the genetic architecture controlling voluntary exercise. Here, we have described strong, transgenerational parent-of-origin and sex effects on exercise and outlined several possible mechanisms that may be modulating these observations. We hypothesize that several of these factors are likely making a joint contribution to the parent-of-origin effects, as opposed to a single major cause. Forthcoming genotypic and linkage analyses will be useful in determining the role of X-linked loci and genomic imprinted QTL. Further studies will be needed to elucidate the role of the mitochondrial genome and maternal environmental effects.
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Supplemental
Data were from nested ANCOVAs and transformed as necessary to improve normality of residuals.
Significance levels are presented in Table 2 of the primary text.
